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Introduction 
For an alluvial river continuous changes in channel position are very natural and desirable phenomena. This leads to river 

bank erosion, downcutting, and bank accretion through which it adjusts its channel to any changes in 

hydromorphological condition caused by a natural or anthropogenic factor. Moreover regional development activities 

such as sandmining, infrastructure construction along the riverbank, artificial cutoffs, construction of bank revetments, 

reservoir construction, and land use alterations have changed the natural geomorphologic dynamics of rivers (Lane and 

Richards, 1997; Surian, 1999; Fuller et al., 2003; Kesel, 2003; Rinaldi, 2003; Surian and Rinaldi, 2003; Batalla et al., 

2004; Petts and Gurnell, 2005; Richard et al., 2005; Vanacker et al., 2005; Wellmeyer et al., 2005; Li et al., 2007; 

Kummu et al., 2008). Multi-temporal analysis of river-floodplain processes is a key tool for the identification of 

reference conditions or benchmarks and for the evaluation of deviations or deficits as a basis for process-based river 

restoration in large modified rivers (Nakamura et al., 2000). Most of the alluvial rivers of the Indo-Gangetic plains are 

unconfined and dynamic in nature with well-developed extensive continuous floodplain along their banks (Philip et al., 

1989; Kale, 2002; Pati et al., 2008; Midha and Mathur, 2014). These rivers frequently adjust their channel on their wide 

floodplain caused by variations in water and sediment inputs, active tectonics and human activities at spatial and 

temporal scales (Sinha and Ghosh, 2012). This frequent channel change causes various social, economic and 

environmental problems like flood hazards, loss of life, property and infrastructure, and alteration of aquatic and riparian 

ecosystems (Tiegs and Pohl, 2005; Rudra, 2006; Yao et all, 2011). Hence, understanding of channel changes through 

erosion and accretion process and responsible mechanism can be an effective technique for natural river management 

which has attracted geomorphologist, environmentalist, river scientists and engineers over second half of the last century 

(Kale, 2003; Latrubesse et al., 2005; Rudra, 2010; Moors et al., 2011).  

 

In this regard the present study tries to find out the amount, rate, and distribution of bank erosion and accretion of the 

river and explore mechanisms and processes responsible for channel changes with the help of geospatial technologies to 

get an idea about the dynamism of the Rapti river. 

 

Materials and methods 

Study area 

Rapti is a mountain fed transboundary river originating at an elevation of 3048 m in Dregaunra range of Siwalik 

Himalaya in Nepal and after draining through the middle Gangetic plain in Northern India it meets with Ghaghra river at 
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The present study incorporates foothill reach of the Rapti River located in the Indo- 
Nepal border. This reach is characterized by an unconfined alluvial valley with a 
narrow channel and wide floodplain facilitating the river to shift frequently over the 
valley floor through erosion and accretion processes. This work aims to quantify the 
bank erosion and accretion dynamics over a period of 87 years from 1923 to 2010 and 
assess the processes behind it. This study is based on topographical maps of 1923 and 
Landsat satellite imagery of 1973, 1980, 1990, 2000, and 2010. The result reveals that 
left bank face a net gain of 77,260,842 m

2
 land and right bank face a net loss of 

72,189,957 m
2
 land over 87 years. This implies a balancing nature of erosion and 

accretion. 
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Barhaja in Deoria district of Uttar Pradesh, a major tributary of the Ganga. Geographical extension of Rapti basin is from 

26
0
18’N to

 
28

0
35’ N and from 81

0
33’ E to 83

0
56’E (Fig. -1). It has a total catchment area of about 26,041 km

2
 out of 

which about 44% and 58 % lies in Nepal and India respectively.  

 

The length of the river is 782 km out of which 331 km lies in Nepal and rest in India. The Rapti river is characterized by 

braided, meandering and anabranching channel respectively from its source to confluence. The study area is located in 

the foothill region of Siwalik Himalaya with a stretch of 50 km, of which ~10 km lies in Nepal and ~40 km in India. The 

geographical extension of the study area is from 27
0
 34’ 51’’ N to 28

0
 1’ 44’’ N and from 81

0
 38’ 6’’ E to 82

0
 0’ 53’’ E 

(Fig. -1). The river valley is symmetrical in shape oriented in North West to South East direction. The valley floor is 

characterized by continuous wide active floodplain with few pockets of inactive floodplain. In the northeastern part of the 

Rapti valley, Siwalik range is subsequently followed by Terai region and Bhinga Range respectively in the southward 

direction, while the western part is enclosed by the Rapti - Ghaghra interfluve region (Fig -2). 

 

 

  

                                   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Data collection method 

A multi-temporal georeferenced database has been created from topographical maps and satellite imageries and 

subsequently the river banklines have been extracted as a single polygon from each dataset and overlapped in GIS 

platform. By comparing these superimposed bankline position further delineation of erosion and accretion areas have 

been done. The area and distribution of each erosion and accretion plot are also computed and summed up to 

characterized spatio-temporal pattern of erosion and accretion dynamics of the reach. 

 

Data preparation 

To study erosion and accretion dynamics in temporal context i.e. for five epoch coverage (1923-1973, 1973-1980, 1980-

1990, 1990-2000, and 2000-2010) topographical sheets and several multi-date Landsat satellite imageries are used from 

various sources (Table 1). The entire study area is covered by one Landsat scene therefore a total of five scenes are used 

for representing five epoch coverage (1973, 1980, 1990, 2000 and 2010). The satellite images were typically obtained in 

pre-monsoon season with a cloud cover of less than 10%. Subsequently, the imageries are radiometrically enhanced by 

stretching each pixel values to minimum and maximum values by applying the formula (Mean+/- standard deviation)*2. 

A standard false color composite is used so that banklines are clearly visible. The Landsat imageries have following 

projection parameters: 

Projection: - Universal Transverse Mercator. 

Zone: - 44 N 

Datum: - WGS 84. 

To cover study area two topographical sheets (NH 44-15 and NG 44 -3) of 1922-1923, published by US Army Map 

Service are georeferenced in Erdas Imagine 2013 using the above projection parameters. Further, the toposheets are 

mosaicked in Eradas Imagine 2013. 

 

Table. 1 Database and sources 

Type of data                              Date             Path/Row                    Sources           

Topographical sheets           1922 -1923            NA           http://lib.utexas.edu/maps/ams/india/ 

(NH 44-15, NG 44 -3) 

LANDSAT MSS                  09.02.1973           154/41       https://landsatlook.usgs.gov/ 

LANDSAT MSS                  16.03.1980           154/41       https://landsatlook.usgs.gov/      

LANDSAT TM                    02.02.1990           143/41       https://landsatlook.usgs.gov/      

LANDSAT ETM                 25.03.2000            143/41       https://landsatlook.usgs.gov/ 

LANDSAT TM                    29.03.2010            143/41      https://landsatlook.usgs.gov/ 

Fig. -1 Study area Fig.-2 Geomorphology of                                                                                                                                            

the study area 
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Demarcation of channel boundaries 

The channel outlines are quite easy to be demarcated in the topographical sheet as in compare to satellite imageries. 

Various studies further reveal different methods used to demarcate channel outlines (Lawler, 1993; Gurnell, 1997; 

Winterbottom, 2000; Nicoll and Hickin, 2010; Dewan et al., 2017). Nicoll and Hickin (2010) used boundaries of the 

water body to define channel edge. But this method has a limitation as changes in water level at different season of a year 

will lead to changes in the position of channel outlines. To overcome this problem soil-vegetation limit approach has 

been adopted in this study as given by Gurnell, 1997 and Winterbroom, 2000 to define channel boundary on Landsat 

image. Here channel is defined as an area with below 10% vegetation cover, i.e. 90% or more of this area covered by 

bare soil or water body. However, the method has two advantages, firstly it eliminates inconsistency in the delineation of 

channel outlines that might occur due to varying water level especially in monsoon regions and secondly, the contrast 

between bare soil and vegetation area is very clear on Landsat image. Further, for methodological consistency, in ArcGIS 

10.1 a single operator digitized channel is outlined as a single polygon for each year at a scale of 1:10,000.  

 

Defining erosion and accretion area 

Erosion and accretion areas on each bank have been demarcated by comparing banklines positions from 1923 to 2010. 

Further, this dynamics is assessed for five epochs i.e. 1923 to 1973 (50 years), 1973 to 1980 (7 years), 1980 to 1990 (10 

years), 1990 to 2000(10 years), and 2000 to 2010 (10 years). In this process, two successive river polygons (i.e. 1923 and 

1973) for each epoch are superimposed in a single layer in ArcGIS 10.1. The area enclosed between each banklines of 

two successive years is then digitized as a single polygon, considering each single polygon as a single plot. Hereby, the 

polygons placed to the left of the left bank are considered as erosional plots, whereas, polygons placed to the right of the 

left bank are considered as accretion plots. For right bank same method has also been applied with changes in polygon 

position. The polygons positioned to left and right of right bank is marked as erosion and accretion plots respectively. 

This outcome reveals spatial distribution of erosion and accretion plots on both banks. Further, computation of the 

amount and rate of erosion and accretion for each bank are separately summed up to estimate the total occurrence of 

erosion and accretion during each epoch and also for the entire study period. To interpret the responsible mechanism and 

processes an intensive field investigation were carried out to collect the evidences. The Google Earth Engine time-lapse 

feature is further used to corroborate sequential changes in morphological process in the intervening year whenever 

possible. 

 

Results and discussion 

Mechanism 

River bank erosion is a natural geomorphic phenomenon which occurs almost in all channels, but it becomes severe in 

alluvial rivers. The study area evidences seven types of mechanism operating and causing river bank erosion. Firstly, 

high stream power due to channel gradient in the foothill region of Rapti river causes intensive hydraulic erosion 

especially along the meander bend (Fig -3a). Secondly, presence of non-cohesive geo material in several places along the 

study reach intensify the removal of bank material especially through helical flow along the concave bank of the meander 

(Fig -3b). Thirdly, birds like Indian Myna having excavated their nest on the cohesive bank cliff of the river causes 

weakening of bank geo-material (Fig -3c). This further intensifies bank erosion processes such as liquefaction, 

mechanical weathering, hydraulic erosion, cantilever failure, slab failure, and slumping etc. Fourthly, fluctuation in water 

level during different session causes alternate wetting and drying of river bank leading to expansion and contraction of 

geo-material and ultimately results in slacking weathering (Fig -3d). Fifthly, liquefaction of bank material weakens the 

bank material and results into slumping of river bank (Fig -3e). Sixthly, undercutting of the bank at the base causes 

overhanging blocks to collapse into the channel producing cantilever failure (Fig -3f). Seventhly, decline water level 

along the steep and low height cohesive bank causes the overhanging block to slides down into the channel due to toe 

erosion at the base (Fig -3g).  

 
Fig 3. (a) Hydraulic erosion near Bhagwanpur village; (b) Non cohesive bank material near Piprahwa village; (c) Water 

mark and Bird nest near Barbagh village; (d) Slacking due to periodic wet and dry of cohesive bank near Barbagh 

village; (e) Bank failure due to liquefication near Ramnagra village; (f) Cantilever failure near Raghunathpur village; (g) 

Slab failure near Mahadewa village. 

 

Erosion and accretion dynamics during evaluation epochs 

1923-1973 

In this epoch erosion and accretion has occurred all through the study reach indicating a pronounced change in channel 

morphology (Fig. 4a and 4b). The rate and total area of erosion and accretion on both banks of the river are shown in 
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Table 2 and 3. It has been observed that left bank erosion and accretion occurring during this period is 17,320,580 m
2 
and 

79,258,978 m
2
 respectively resulting in a net gain of 61,938,398 m

2
 land (Table 2 and 3). Whereas, a net loss of 

57,889,901 m
2
 land took place along the right bank mainly due to westward avulsion of the channel having a straight 

length of about 15 km between Muhammadpur and Raghunathpur village (Fig. -5a). Therefore, a total of whole 

97,430,802 m
2
 and 104,479,299 m

2
 area were eroded and accreted respectively along the entire study reach. This further 

infers a net floodplain aggradation of 4,048,497 m
2
 occurring mainly along the left bank of the river. 

 

Table 2.  Erosion dynamics of the river 

Time 

period 

Erosion 

Left 

bank 

plots Rate (m
2
/y) Change 

(%) 

Right bank plots Rate (m
2
/y) Change 

(%) 

1923-1973 17320580 8 346411.60  80110222 7 1602204.44  

1973-1980 11981569 

 20 1711652.71 394.11 11630437 19 1661491.00 3.70 

1980-1990 13068604 

 20 1306860.40 -23.65 17238768 13 1723876.80 3.75 

1990-2000 11377389 

 18 1137738.90 -12.94 19463078 15 1946307.80 12.90 

2000-2010 8485089 15 848508.90 -25.42 15621088 22 1562108.80 -19.74 

 

Table 3. Accretion dynamics of the river 

 

It is observed that during this epoch channel changes mechanisms are mainly governed by four major morphological 

processes (Table -4). Out of these four morphological processes channel narrowing caused by decline in sandbar area has 

mostly occurred (44.44 % of total frequency of occurrence of process). Interestingly this has only contributed to 2.05 % 

of the total reworked floodplain (i.e. sum of total erosion and accretion area in an epoch), causing a net loss of 4,198,078 

m
2
 area along the study reach. In contrast to channel narrowing this study reach has evidenced occurrence of avulsion 

(22.22 % of total frequency) contributing of about 64.20 % of the floodplain work (Fig. -5a). Further downstream from 

Raghunathpur village the channel change has undergone a complex morphological process (Fig. -5b). However, lateral 

migration being the major reason for floodplain aggradation which has occurred downstream of Bhanghar village for a 

stretch of about 13 km. 

 

Table 4. Morphological Processes during Epoch 1923-1973 

Processes                               Types of changes Frequency 

Complex change Compound 2 

Avulsion  Simple 2 

Narrowing  Simple 4 

Lateral migration Simple 1 

1973-1980 

Like 1923 -1973 epoch erosion and accretion plots are also well distributed all over the study reach but as their mean size 

has declined the number of plots have increased from 10 to 21 (Fig 6a and b; Table 2 and 3). This implies that changes in 

channel morphology are more distributed and pronounced in compare to the previous period. The erosion and accretion 

along both river bank are more or less same with the mean area of 10,834,276 m
2
. It is further observed that along left 

bank 11,981,569 m
2
 of land are eroded at a rate of 1,711,653 m

2
/ year which is 394.11 % higher than the previous period 

(Table 2). Due to this accretion rate on the right bank has also increased (240.67% Table 3). Whereas, on the right bank 

erosion rate was only 3.7 % higher than previous period (Table 2). Overall a net degradation of 3,886,907 m
2
 floodplain 

has occurred mainly along the left bank. 

 

During this epoch twelve morphological processes are identified which are involved in channel change mechanism 

(Table -5). The meandering process creates five new bend (25.00 %) which contributes to only 18 % of reworked 

floodplain with a net erosion of 1,028,667 m
2
 land along the river (25.47 % of total floodplain degradation). In contrast to 

this only two avulsions have occurred near Gangapur and Tribhauna village respectively resulting into 24.50 % of 

reworked floodplain with 39.28 % erosion on left bank and 55.51 % accretion on the right bank. Overall, meandering 

process and rotation combinedly causes approximately 39.72 % of total floodplain degradation (Fig. -7a and b). 

 

Time 

period 

Accretion 

Left bank plots Rate (m
2
/y) Change 

(%) 

Right bank plots Rate (m
2
/y) Change 

(%) 

1923-1973 79258978 7 1585179.56  22220321 8 444406.42  

1973-1980 9127337 16 1303905.29 -17.74 10597762 19 1513966.00 240.67 

1980-1990 12532254 18 1253225.40 -3.89 10846770 15 1084677.00 -28.36 

1990-2000 19400123 14 1940012.30 54.80 12576527 14 1257652.70 15.95 

2000-2010 19181962 16 1918196.20 -1.12 13377102 21 1337710.20 6.37 
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Table 5.  Morphological Processes during Epoch 1973-1980 

  Processes Types of changes Frequency 

Avulsion Simple 2 

Lateral migration Simple 3 

Chute cutoff  Simple 2 

New bend  Simple 5 

Extension and translation Double 1 

Translation Simple 2 

Double heading Double 1 

Rotation Simple 1 

Complex change Compound 1 

Expansion and translation  Double 1 

Chute cutoff and new bend Double 1 

Lobing  Simple 1 

             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(a
) 

(b
) 

Fig 4. (a) Erosion and (b) Accretion in 1923-1973. 
Fig. 5. (a) Avulsion and (b) Complex 

change                        

(a
) 

(b
) 

(a

(b

Fig 7. (a) New bend and  

(b) Rotation 

(a (b

Fig.6. (a) Erosion and (b) Accretion in 1973-1980 
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1980-1990 

This period has also witnessed well distributed erosion-accretion plots all through the study reach (Fig. -8a and b). In left 

bank a negative change in erosion rate (-23.65 %) has occurred resulting in decrease (-28.36 %) in accretion rate along 

right bank than in compare to the previous period (Table 2 and 3). The erosion plots have decreased from 20 to 15 along 

the right bank while on left bank it remains unchanged. This infers that erosion occurs in big patches along right bank in 

compare to the left bank (Fig. 8a). The left and right bank witness more erosion than accretion resulting into a net loss of 

536,350 m
2
 and 6,391,998 m

2
 land respectively (Table 2 and 3). Overall a total 6,928,348 m

2
 floodplain has been 

degraded mainly occurring along the right bank. 

 

During this epoch eleven morphological processes are involved in changing channel behavior (Table -6). Meandering 

processes has the highest occurrence with 30.43 % and is concentrated only in the middle and southern part of the study 

reach (Fig -8a and b). This contributes 19.43 % of total reworked floodplain with a loss of 1,537,611 m
2
 land on both the 

banks. Comparatively, chute cutoff has a second highest frequency of occurrence (17.39 %) and contributes 32.44 % of 

the reworked floodplain. It causes a net accretion of 2,074,398 m
2
 land on both the banks due to channel abandonment 

and subsequent filling up with sediments. Here, it is important to mention that chute cutoff occurs in the bend having 

high amplitude or high wavelength (Fig -9a). In chute cutoff initially a flood channel gets developed due to over spilling 

of water during flood condition. This flood channel either follow the path of the old course of the river or develop a new 

minor channel following lowest floodplain elevation which connects two necks of a meander bend. In due course of time 

the flood channel becomes a sole channel and the old meandered channel is abandoned. In contrast, neck cutoff occurs in 

low amplitude bend in which two necks of a bend come closer to each other due to concave bank erosion and ultimately 

joins together forming a new channel. Near Munjehna village a neck cutoff has occurred and subsequently, due to 

downstream transmission of chute cutoff effect a new bend has developed (Fig. -9b). Further, an avulsion occurred in the 

northern end causing 4,920 m long meandered channel which was an old course of the river. This contributes to 18.22 % 

of reworked floodplain with a net loss of 2,971,708 m
2
 floodplain on the right bank. New bend development and avulsion 

together contribute to 81.59 % of the total degraded floodplain. 

      

Table 6. Morphological Processes during Epoch 1980-1990 

Processes Types of changes Frequency 

New bend Simple 7 

Lateral migration Simple 3 

Translation Simple 2 

Neck cutoff and new bend Double 1 

Growth and double heading Compound 1 

Retraction  Simple 1 

Lobing  Simple 1 

Extension, translation and lobing  Triple 1 

Widening  Simple 1 

Chute cutoff Simple 4 

Avulsion  Simple 1 

 

 

 

       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(a
)

(b
)

Fig. 8. (a) Erosion and (b) Accretion in 1980-1990                

(a
)

(b
)

Fig. 9. (a) Chute cutoff and (b) 

Neck cutoff and subsequent new 

bend development 
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1990-2000  

During this period the number of erosion-accretion plots has slightly decline than the previous period and the big plots 

are mostly found in the northern and southern part of the study reach (Fig. -10a and b).  On the left bank negative change 

in erosion rate (-12.94%) is still continuing as seen in the previous epoch. Whereas, on right bank maximum positive 

change in erosion rate (12.90%) has occurred. Which is also responsible for the maximum positive increase (54.80%) in 

accretion rate on the left bank. Further on the left bank as deposition exceeds erosion it causes a net gain of 8,022,734 m
2
 

land. In contrast, along right bank the erosion exceeds deposition resulting into a net loss of 6,886,551 m
2
 land. Overall 

1,136,183 m
2
 floodplain aggradation occurred along the left bank.  

 

In this epoch, changes in channel morphology mainly owes to eleven processes (Table -7). In the northern end an 

avulsion process occurs at a meander bend through reoccupying of the old course. This leads to a sudden westward shift 

of the channel, resulting in loss of  4.19 % m
2
 area on the right bank and gain of 3.70 % m

2
 area on the left bank. 

Meandering process i.e. new bend formation has the highest frequency with 31.58 % and contributing to only 16.23 % of 

total erosion and accretion. Cutoff process and subsequent changes are reoprted to be second highest in frequency with 

21.05 % and contributes to 12.56 % of total erosion and accretion. Similar to the previous epoch chute cutoff occurs in a 

bend with high amplitude or high wavelength whereas neck cutoff occurred in low amplitude bend. Near Salaru purwa 

and Dundra village chute cutoff has occurred and subsequently a new bend has developed. In due course of time this new 

bend merges with the next occurring bend and transformed into a large double headed bend. Different types of meander 

migration such as extension, translation, expansion and various combinations of these movement mainly occurs between 

Kishanpur and Dundra village due to the restriction of channel migration by valley wall and Rapti Bridge (Fig. -11a and 

b). 

 

Table 7. Morphological Processes during Epoch 1990-2000 

Processes Types of changes Frequency 

New bend Simple 6 

Lateral migration Simple 1 

Chute cutoff Simple 1 

Translation Simple 2 

Expansion, extension and Translation Triple 2 

Chute cutoff, new bend development, and double heading Compound 2 

Neck cutoff Simple 1 

Narrowing Simple 1 

Avulsion  Simple 1 

Confined migration Simple 1 

Translation and extension Double 1 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                  

 

 

 

 

 

2000-2010 

The erosion and accretion plots are mainly distributed in the northern, middle and southern end of the study reach (Fig. -

12a and b). Out of five epoch, this epoch experiences the lowest rate of erosion along the left bank. The erosion rate on 

left and right bank has decreased by 25.42 % and 19.74 % respectively in compare to previous epoch. On right bank, 

erosion and accretion plots have increased by 7 plots. Which implies an increase in channel change activity on the right 

bank. Here, erosion exceeds accretion resulting into net loss of 2,243,986 m
2 

land along the right bank. Comparatively, 

left bank deposition was more than erosion causing a net gain of 10,696,873 m
2
 land. Overall, a total 8,452,887 m

2
 land 

was aggraded on left bank floodplain. 

(

(

Fig.11. (a) Translation and 

(b) Translation-

Extension 

( (

Fig 10. (a) Erosion and (b) Accretion in 1990-

2000 
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Similar to previous epoch, there are eleven morphological processes responsible for change in channel behavior also 

observed in this epoch (Table -8). During this epoch changes in channel morphology mainly owing to meandering 

process (38.01 %) which has increased than in previous epoch. It contributes 37.31 % of total reworked floodplain with 

40.84 % erosion and 34.64 % accretion and resulting in degradation of the floodplain. Expansion and extension process 

are second highest in frequency of occurrences with 19.05 % and also contributes to 12.36 % of reworked floodplain 

with 10.65 % erosion and 13.67 % accretion. Translation and expansion also causes 13.84 % accretion and 9.07 % 

erosion. Approximately 50% of floodplain aggradation is caused by Expansion - extension and Translation – expansion 

processes (Fig. -13a and b). 

 

Table 8. Morphological Process during Epoch 2000-2010 

Processes Types of changes Frequency 

New bend Simple 8 

Lateral migration Simple 1 

Translation Simple 1 

Translation and expansion Double 1 

Expansion and extension Double 4 

Growth and double heading Compound 1 

Confined migration Simple 1 

Lobing  simple 1 

Confined growth  simple 1 

Extension  Simple 1 

Expansion, extension and rotation Triple 1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Conclusion 

In the foothill region, Rapti river has a wide valley and narrow channel with a wide floodplain along both the banks. 

Hence, the river is unconfined in nature and are able to move freely on the floodplain. During monsoon period high 

discharge provides the necessary energy to the river to move across the floodplain. Moreover, non-cohesive bank, 

mechanical weathering on the cohesive bank, gravitational mass failure, meandering geometry further intensifies the 

process of channel changes of the Rapti river. Analysis of processes also reveals that during the time span of 1923–2010 

changes in channel activity are mainly governed by twenty-four morphological processes. Out of these meandering, 

avulsion and chute cutoff are the major processes of channel changes and which also indicates the erodible nature of the 

floodplain. Statistics show high spatio-temporal variability of erosion and accretion occurring along the river. The 

maximum erosion-accretion is concentrated between northern end and Uttamapur village as observed in the study. While, 

except epoch 1923-1973, minimum amount of erosion-accretion has occurred between Uttamapur and Raghunathpur 

village as channel migration is restricted by a subsurface lineament which is validated by the presence of straight channel 

with almost no movement. Whereas, from Raghunathpur to southern end of the study reach a moderate amount of 

erosion-accretion has occurred. In this part of the study area development of meander, its growth and migration are the 

major causes of erosion and accretion. Among the five epoch maximum and minimum erosion on left bank occurred 

during 1923 - 1973 and 2000 - 2010 respectively as discussed in the paper. But highest rate of erosion (about 

1,766,094.29 m
2
/y) occurred during 1973-1980, which was 364.52% higher than the previous epoch. In refference to 

accretion, maximum and minimum of its occurrence took place during 1923 -1973 and 1973- 1980 respectively. It is 

further observed that on the left bank, accretion exceeds erosion during 1923 -1973 but during the next two epoch, it is 

reversed. The epoch 1990- 2000 and 2000-2010 are also characterized by more accretion than erosion. In contrast to the 

(a

(b

Fig.13 (a) Expansion-Extension 

and (b) Translation-Expansion           

(a (b

Fig 12 (a) Erosion and (b) Accretion in 2000-2010        
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left bank, right bank has witnessed maximum and minimum erosion and accretion occurring during 1923 - 1973 and 

1973 -1980 respectively. Whereas, on the right bank, erosion exceeds accretion all through the five epoch resulting into 

net loss of land. Overall a net gain of 77,260,842 m
2
 floodplain along left bank and a net loss of 72,189,957 m

2
 floodplain 

along right bank has occurred over the period of. 87 years. This infers balance between erosion and accretion along both 

the banks. Among five epoch maximum net gain of land (about 61,938,398 m
2
) on left bank has been occurred during 

1923-1973, whereas, in next epoch, 1973-1980 a maximum loss of land about 2,854,232 m
2
 occurred.  It is also observed 

that through the evaluation period right bank always faces a net loss of land. Maximum net loss (about 57,889,901 m
2
) on 

right bank occurred during 1923-1973 mainly due to avulsion of the river in a westward direction. 

 

It can be concluded that the foothill region of the Rapti river witness frequently channel shifting causing loss of live, 

property and settlements. Part of the villages like Deharia, Parsa, Veerganj, Ashrafnagar, Ramnagara, Narainapur, and 

Parkhotampur are inundated and subsequently got submerged into the river during the last few decades. In such condition 

an understanding of erosion-accretion dynamics will help to mark the vulnerable areas for settlement to reduce the 

damages. This will also help in mapping the river corridor which is the most crucial space for river and riparian 

ecosystem and it must be left for the river. Further, understanding the natural dynamism and responsible processes are 

also necessary for river management practices.    
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